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Court Gives Late
Corners Chance

The deadline for filing of applications for petitions for class officers has been extended to 4 o’clock this afternoon by Sirouss Nownejad, chief justice of the Student Court.
The extension came as a result of the poor turnout by candidates
for the offices open for election. Applications have Wen placed on

Alumni Opens
’Portal’ Fund
Drive IfQ
LEFT TO 11111111T: Robert Stone, college plant
advisee; Commodore Russell M. Dine, California
Maritime Academy; Dr. Goy West, Sacramento
State (’.Bete; Dr. P. Victor 1Peeersesi, Law Beach
State College; Dr. Joel A. laurtomui, State Department of Pichwation; Dr. J. Paul Leonard. San
Francisco State College; Dr. John T. Wahindst.
San Jose State College; Dr. J. Burton Vissebe,

emaciate seperintendest of public instmetion: Dr.
Gime Kendall, Chico State College; Dr. -Armlet
E Jayal. Preens State College; Dr. Malcolm A.
Love, San Diego State College; Dr. &akin McPhee, Canteens Polytechnic College; Dr. Howard McDonald, Lee Angeles State College. Not in
picture, Dr. Col-menus H. Siemens, Humbodlt
State College.

Soph Council Approves Federal Judge
New Class Constitution Fines Honor
The sophomore clang council approved their newly-written class
constitution at yesterday’s meeting. The constitution will have to
be approved by the student council
before it is eligible for ratification,
however. If approved, it will become effective airiness two-thirds
affirmative vote at the sophomores

Bui!.,Tickets Go
-Oh Sate Teiliy
For Oregon Game
Jerry Ball, chairman of Rally
eommittee, announced yesterday
that today bus tickets for the University of Oregon football game
this Saturday are available in the
Gradauate Manager’s office.
The. cost of each ticket will be
$17.50 round trip. The buses are
scheduled to leave the college Friday, Oct. 23 at 7 p.m., and the
return time will be decided by the’
group on each bus.
Each bus will take 39 students
and two faculty members. One person on each bus will be in charge
of making awe that everyone is
aboard afteuleach stop.
Ball aseillettes that from 200 to
300 students Will sign up for the
trip. He has been informed that
about EIS alumni have reserved
tickets and will make the trip up
by train.

Deans Will Meet
In San Francisco
Dr. James C. De Voss, executive dean, Dr. Fred Hardened,
dean of instruction, and Mr. Joe
H. West, dean of students, will
meet with other state college
deans tomorrow and Thursday in
San Francisco.
Dean West meets today with
the committees on Student Health
Services at San Francisco State
college.
-

Shot Deadline Set
Twenty-six salamis had purchased fin immenbatilini cards
yesterday afternoon. akelleding
to the Gratinote Mamemses
shies.
bi ie
The shots will be glenst
Meank sefiee, Tbursday anl V$day.
Deana* le allildhiee the coeds
boa been Nlee 4 pas. lamerrow. They SIMI he ltsmasksed le
noris HI Ike 111 Minim

casting ballots in Friday’s class
elections.
Final plans and committee reports for the Frosh-Soph Mixer
were also heard at the meeting.
Means for increasing sophomore
attendance were discussed.
The winter quarter Soph Hop
has been tentatively scheduled for
Nov. 13.

Stinior Class

.

Student $500

David Hammack, 24-year -old
honor graduate of San Jose State
college and son of a Los Gatos
minister, yesterday was fined Ow
for failing to enter the Armed
Forces. He was then given the
blessing of the judge to continue
hi religious work.
According to the United Press,
Federal Judge Dal Si ;Lemmon
10, Weft
-_ .11w character of, MI young
man appears to be inmeccable."
He said that he believed the
youth was a "sincere conscientious
objector" and did not take his
stand .to evade the draft
Hammack attended San Jose
State from 1947-50. He graduated
with departmental honors in chem.

top of the piano in the Student
Union and must be returned b) 4
p.m. today.
Approved applicants may pick
up their petitions in the Graduate
Manager’s office at 9 a.m tomorrow. Petitions must he filled out
and returned to the ASB office by
3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

Monday Oct. 26 will mark the
opening of the San Jose State college Alumni association drive to
collect funds for the "Dee Portal
Memorial Schoaleship" fund.
The’ decision to initiate a drive
to set up a perpetual scholarship
in memory of the former Spartan
boxing coach, tvlio was killed in
an acciden at his Mt. Hamilton
ranch Sept. 26, was made at a recent meeting of the Alumni Board
of ’Directors.
According to Dr. Arthur. C.
Heinsen. jr., president of the association, a total of $5000 must be
collected in order to make the
scholarship atm* available each
year. It will be *Warded to the student who most typically exemplifies the quiditiee in which "Dee"
believed.
1,
Alumni and friends ofe’the college are asked thl
. wege
send their contributions to
, Alumni office.
San Jose State
, San Jose,
14, Calif. Check* should be made
payable to the "Dec Portal Scholarship Fund."
Names of ell contributors will
mr-rltskuw* issue it Die
"Alumni Review," the monthly
alumni magazine.

Approved candidates ma) put up
posters Thursday morning. No
posters are to be put up before
7:30 a.m., and are allowed only
along the walk between the science
archway and the coop, and along
the walk between the AWS room
and the Industrial Arts building,
according to the bs-laws of the
Student Activities hoard.
Rulit governing the size. number and placement of posters may
be obtained in the ASH office
Two offices, those of Junior
treasurer and Sophomore female
Justice, still have no candidates applying for the positions.
Uncontested offices include: Senior class pertident, Senior class
secretary, Senior class treasurer,
Junior class vice-president, Junior
class secretary, Sophomore class
secretary, and Sophomore class
treasurer.
The candidates for Horncoming
Queen will be on the ballot Friday
also. Each student will mark his
itsittidletee luagne ten nentbdatea
The moot votes will he
ltheatioed to the west-finals.

Suggested speakers for Senior
tatibil weer Censidered-Fey-thie
Senior class council at a meeting
yesterday. The speakers were
From the ten, one queen and
listed in a committee report by
four attendants will be chosen. The
Bob Beth.
Judges for the finals have not been
Speakers offered for the consid’ration of the council were, Dr.
Tickets for the Texas and the selected as yet. The queen will be
Artura Faille, Dr. John T. WahlCOP game will be gives out to- crowned at the Coronation Ball,
Oct. 30. Posters for WWII candiquist, Dean James C. DeVoss and
day through Friday to stadents
date, May be put up today.
Dr. William Vatcher.
istry. and received hiegeneral secis the estergnt.
a if
nem
These speakers and the selio_,r ondary credential in June, 1951.
The student body will be asked
the tieket will he distalinted
variety shoe.’ were the best -liked
to vote on a proposed amendment
I. hoot of the ilorde Dailey.
of the orientation program last
to the constitution at Fridai’s
Perelman
labels will
alah
year. The council will decide
the
eintinger’s diem election. The amendment reeds:
whether or not to retain these
-The Officers of the Sophomore
features and will add several more
and Jtmior classes shall be elected
to complete the program.
semi-annually within the tint five
weeks of the fall quarter and the
San Jose debaters will journey
to Stanford university this evenlast five weeks of winter quarter.
The Junior council’s proposed ing at
7:30 o’clock for a quadSailor clam officers dill be
amendment to the college consti- rangular debate
with University
eikaseed in the fail quarter- andtution was defeated by the StuNine faculty members met yes. carve a foil yew." _
of San Francisco. Santa Clara and
dent Council, Don ScholteAunior Stanford. according
terday
afternoon
In
order
to
forto Dr. Lawrence Mouat, director of forensics. mutate plans for the corning CornELECTIONS PelbAY
munity Service Drive which will
Virginia Jolly and Mary Lou , begin next Monday.
class representative to the StuThe instructors. headed by Hugh
dent Council reported yesterday Fagerson comprise the first team.’
San Jose police arrested a man
In a meeting of the Junior Class Bill Tyler and Howard Strieford Jackson, assistant professor of
are members of the second team. Business and faculty chairmen, In a parked car last night on San
council in 11127.
The Junior council has proposed Topic for debate will be "Resolved: discussed the various Community Antonio street near the campus.
that the term of office of Senior that the United States should Chen quotas in the past in artier The man was picked up just before
to suggest a quota for this year’s dark and is being held for investiclass treasurer be extended to one adopt a policy of free trade."
drive.
gation of a morals charge, policed
year.
A letter which Will be sent to said. Name of the man was withThe council agreed to have 1000
rooter’s buttons for the COP game Orientation Group a:41"e "Vinyl*" concerning the held. No complaint has been filed
ter was revised
as yet.
made and sold for ten Mks apiece.
Publicity chairman Phil Trowbridge reported on arrangements
with the Freshman class for the
First meeting of a newly-formed
two after-game dances the classes
committee to study means of betwill co-sponsor.
The council decided to buy two tering the college orientation pro- .1AL
pages of the 1934 La Torre.
gram is scheduled for Thursday
Acting Class president Paul night, Oct. 22, at 7:30 o’clock in
Dr. Fred Hardwood, dqo., of Irrion will he ono of the
Sakarnoto urged all juniors to run
at the Montgomery Theater tonIIH in a program henswitig
for class officers. Elections are the Student Union. according to
Rodger Over, temporary chairman the UnIted Notices. according to Dr. Geor90 6.
Friday.
of the group.
Dr. kw* Fwofetedw of political science and chairman of the
Hrfor committee for UN week, AI preside over the oneating, which
Idea
for
the
orientation-reform
A reptesentative from Spartan
lois being sponsored by severs! Celt
Shields spoke to the freshman committee, Over said, grew out of
council group D yesterday at .their criticisms of the present program
will begin agt"8 p.m
San kw.
weekly meeting. He urged all made at the recent Spacta Camp
feestimert to attend the activities conclave. Purpose of die meeting
Foggy mecioug shook the water
Dr. Harcieroad and Father Her,futtlef
net
Thursday
night
is
to
interviews to be held mon.
man Hauck. Santa Clara UniverThe council also disowned the suggestions from the students as -oUt of his shoes, aneezed and "If say president, will speak on *Me
Improvements
to
whit*
could
be
"After a weeked of da deluge I University and International Uncoming Frosh-Sophornbre mixer
made in the present system, he enclad taupe beery well will die &Minding."
ELECTIONS FRIDAY
Keynote address of the evening
ssie." Hs felt his noggin. "Clear
Over eniphasized dist the meet- today warms den yesterday. High will be given by Dr. Robert Walkscheduled for Friday night in the
er, protestor of political science
Women’s gym. Sign-up sheets were ing Is open to all students and eebendy. love thinly-nine."
be *bond de min darner- at Stanford university. His topic
provided for those wishing to serve faculty numbers. Refrasammits
will be served, he mid.
will be "Understanding the UN."
on various committees.
ro. Wadner en da adenoma."

Junior Class

Sale Starts Today

Debate Teams
Vie at Stanford Service ve
Iv Begin Monday

Police .Arrest Man
Near SJS Campus

To Meet ThursdaylHarr
A

ad To Speak
UN l’iMm Tonight

Freshmen Class

The Weather $r,

4

2
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Detective
Turns
To Find Solution
In Boa Egg Case

Kg AA4 DICHADDSON
Dr. Ralph A. Smith, professor of
Lowed as *mew/ dew mower Apr4 24 ildt at Soo case. Q4.. wile, sho act of zoology. edged into the Sherlock
Moats 3 ISM Istosolnor COfronna saass-soopar Poirkhers Associottoo.
department recently when
dolly by do Aferoaskal Sfoeleses of Sea .1 Doss cases. oaeopf S. Holmes
he art out to thscover why the
wade, fed Soodoe. Arise 0. collogo youa with ode lees dories wick
much-pubdicized 18 boa constrictor
ansesiseiles ono&
Adventism" Dope.. Est 211 eggs in his possession failed to
thillautot &IL 210
Tolophasou Clposi 44414
Sesooripues Moo $2.10 Imo ow so 111 low qoartor for soo-ASII card lisithes. hatch
lf,issiog Co., 140 S. Fre theof. Sae Jsu
Paw of M.
In order to determine why the
JOE BRYANEter
BOB CLJNIIlusinese Massager
eggs did not develop and hatch
within a reasonable length or time,
Makeup Editor this iseseJACK KNIGHT
Dr. Smith began dissecting them.
Yesterday, he stated that his investigation has revealed that the
eggs are infertile and probably
were aiscarded by the snake for
..5 so .Iwa C434oen. SCI6001 TrIfehtlhl Assossafion by Johm T. Walakeeist
that reascet
He esgeeised that snakes hePrewdont Se. Jose Stew/ Colima, Oct. It 1561
Mai in the everipereneestegory.
The local board is the most democratic body in American Wit;
waealdiag that they give birth to
RS per cont co4 the 400,000 persons who serve on school boards
nye ram hatched !Eternally
defiis
vote.
The
treed
are
elected
by
popular
throughout the nation
frees eggs.
nitely in the direction, even in the large cities where it has been
"Discovery and examination of
customary to have appointive boards. Moreover, in the majority of these eggs." Dr. Smith said, "may
cases, the bawd members are elected at special school elections, clear up the confusion which arises
tree from partisan politics and organised pressure groups. Most when snakes produce both eggs
board inornbors or* elected on their individual records and repeti- and live young. Explanation for
tions, because the local people desire to entrust them with the con- this occurence now seems to be
that the mother snake merely has
children.
trol of their most priceless possession their
sterile eggs before or after
dropped
memit is sobering experience to find oneself a school board
giving birth to the young which
ber. Not only does one represent the people, but as he soon discov. have hatched.
ors, if he is worth his salt, he is now in charge of the greatest agency
Dv. Smith declared that be
for social progress that mists in American life, the public schools.
Oho sash*
would he ~siesased"
By their actions the bawd members make or break the schools,
gave WM
ge the
but that It Is p.
select and retain good superintendents or drive them into other
venal Utter anthers. tram 211 to
:web of fife, motivate good teachers or drive them crazy, provide
40 and only Is
-the best conditions for the development of children or fail to capiwere diseevered. kitee
our children.
terse our greatest neural resources
Articles noting the rare event
The Arnericen schools have ahvays been kept near the people. apepared in several papers includWe have chosen not to hand over our schools to the bureaucratic ing the San Jose Mercury and the
control of far-off government (as in France). Rather, we have kept Oct. 1 issue of the Spartan Daily.
the control of our schools near at hand.
Dr. Smith received invitations
The local school board has been the training ground for most to appear on several programs, inof our
servants. It is from the school boards that we get our cluding the television show
and senators, our supervisors and commissioners. The "Science in Action." He cancelled
the latter appearance because of
school board members learn the art of self-government on the job; an
attack of the flu. He plans to
without the art of democratic government the Constitution and publish
the results of his investiSill of Rights would become dead letters.
gations.

Presideet Wabiquisf Recommends More
Public Bodies Interested In Education

An American school board member should believe in education. The United States Chamber of Commerce has pointed out
that there is close agreement between the level of education of
country end its standards of living. A well-educated nation creates
and maintains high standard of living
this is as true of the Scandinavian dismocrecies as it is of our own American democracy.
Whereas,
primitive, poorly educated pitoOst continues to live
primitively even when surrounded with the richest natural resources
timber, coal, oil, minerals, and wateras most of the nations of
South America and Africa testify. Moreover, this statement holds
for states and regions within country. Currently, the greatest industrial strides in the United States are being made in the South,
become that is where the greatest strides are being made educationally.
In the final analysis, it is not education that costs, but the failure
to educate. Studies of crime, delinquency and anti-social behaviors
in general and charity cases in particular, show that these things are
usueily associated with lack of education.
I would caution the board members not to pay too much attention to the critics of the schools. The groups that talk the loudest
do not necessiarly represent the wishes of the majority. Unfortunately, those who are content have little or nothing to say, while
tlsose witis an asis to grind Or Cain* to champion cry to high
heaven. The board should study the noisy groups and so-called
popular outbursts. Too often they are +is* work of wilful minorities.
Oftentimes, the lereders are notorious racketeers, even though they
parade under such high-sounding names as the National Economic
Council, the National Council for American Education, and Friends
of the Public Schools.
Personally. I am willing to trust the schools of America to the
local school board members. Even though we have a disproportionate member of businessmen on the boards, as compared to professional and laboring men, these men are not the tools of Big Business,
intent upon using the schools for their own purposes as some have
suspected. The evidence now is that there is little relationship between the secio.economic status of the board members and their
voting records as board members. Every loyal American rims above
his class interest when the welfare of America’s tooth is at stake.
If board members are prone to reflect the opinions of 01011/11
with whom they are surrounded
businessmen, professional men,
laborers
that is the reason why they should delay action until
they can ascertain the opinions of representative cross-section of
citizens. I recommend for this purpose the greater use of citizens
advisory committees, community forums, public-opinion polls, community education associations, as well as that old reliable permit.
teachers’ association.

111111VIAL tleff&ISKINOt
IIRIDGICIRIRT, Conn. 11131 ’Mrs. _Cynthia 1Vheelock won an
uncontested di oi.’e from her hushand, Ralph. On grounds of cruelty
after testifying he spanked her
for "trilisi thing.." with a razor

Goodyear Rubber
Interviewer Here
Representatives of the Goodyear
Tire and Rubber company will be
on campus today until 5 p.m. to
Interview for Goodyear’s management trainee program students
majoring in engineering, business
administration and chemistry.
Interested students should arrange to see J. E. Fuller, C. Noble
or J. K. Kennelly in the business
and technical division of the Placement office.
Brochures explaining the program also may be picked up in
the Placement office.

Alpha Phi Omega will meet tonight at 730 o’clock. The meeting
will be held at 110 3. 15th street.
Pledges meet at 7:151p.m.
Eta Mu Pi will riseet in Room
133 tomorrow.
Freshman camp Regales will be
held tonight in the Women’s gym
at 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. for all students who attended camp.
leeeshaase Fhreahle will meet tonight at the Student Y at 7 o’clock.
laterusitlaaal Studeuts organization will meet tonight at 7:30
o’clock in Room 117 All students
are welcome.
IIIENC will meet Oct. 21 in the
Music building.
spirts* Spinners will meet tonight at it o’clock at the YWCA.
Ittudeut Y will have
membership dinner tomororw night. Tkkets must be purchased by 5 o’clock
today.

HERE’S WHERE COLLEGE
STUDENTS MEET.

why:
()amplify, Qaminify, and Price.
Three words fell

PHOTOSTATS
of oartigfie as pow; ultolasilis
rcoeis
usoolshy.
Amserleon Ph.% Mat Co
302 Co ...nerd*,
Soo Joe, I)
CYoross 242)4 or CYprou 34043
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S45 South
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THRUST and PARRY
Clina4ay Diploonats!

nothing more than glittering
’ are
generalities than can only lead the

Deer Thrust & Parry:
The muse of many of the misunderstandings and misconceptions Americans have about foreign people and the conditions in
their countries may be laid at the
feet of the whirlwind travelers.
These fortunate individuals have
had the opportunity to spend several months in Europe. Asia or
Latin America and even a few
have been fortunate in being able
to tour the world. They may even
have been lucky enough to have
Introductions to the leading statesmen in the countries visited The
-first thing many of these providential individuals do upon arriving
home is to give speeches and write
articles on their experiences. However, one must exercise great caution in accepting their rernarks
without some reservations. In
many cases these travelers spend,
at the most, several days in each
of the countries visited. How else
could you tour the world in one
summer? Yet these people have
the precipitancy to speak out as
though they were proficient on the
conditions of the countries visited.
Nothing could be farther from the
truth. How can a person presume
hi have a grasp on the conditions
that prevail when they have spent
not more than a few days in a foreign country?
One No only to look closely at
their observations to realize they

Plant To Sponsor
Frosh Firesides
Walter Plant, instructor in psychology, will be the faculty sponsor at the Fresh firesides tonight
at the Student Y, Jan Seitz, president of the Y, announced yesterday. The program will begin at
7 p.m. in the Y building at 272
S. Seventh street.
Shunji Ito and Mary Ellen Bailey are the counselors for tonight’s
sesion.
The program will include a series of serious discussions, according to Miss Seitz. There also will
be opportunity to renew acquaintances made at the camp, she said.
All freshmen are invited.
ELECTIONS

reader to misconceptions. These
observations are never qualified,
but then how can they be when
the traveler does not know whereof he speaks?
Before people are able to speak
out with any authority on the conditions in a foreign country, they
must spend at least several months
in the country and spend a great
deal of time speaking not only to
the statesman, but the man on
the street. They must travel
throughout the country and obtain
first-hand information. Not until
they have accomplished this can
their sincere but misguiding observations be taken with any degree of reliability.
ASK un

Woll Dom!
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I would sincerely like to thank
the San Jose State rooters for
a job well done!
JIM MORRIS, yell leader.
ASK 705

Alpha Beta Phi
Meets Tomorrow
A meeting of the local chapter
of Alpha Beta Phi, national librarianship fraternity, will be held at
7:30 p.m. tomorrow at 1061 Hazelwood Ave.
Pledging, buying of pins, and
plans for a money-making project
will be discussed, according to Miss
Dora Smith, faculty adviser. Refreshments will be served.
Doris Gourley is president of the
organization.

SHOW SLATE
Studio:
CLARK
GABLE
and
AVA
GARDNER

FRIDAY

Psi Chi To Hold
Get-together Meet
Psi Chi national honorary society for Psychology majors and
minors will meet Wednesday at
2:30 p.m. in Room 1, 196 S. Eighth
street. All persons Interested art
Invited to attend to become acquainted with the members, the
purposes and qualifications for
membership, according to David
Sawyer, vice president.
This year’s new officers are Roy
Stone, president; David Sawyer.
vice president; George Mennen, recording secretary -treasurer; Pat
Lockwood and Doug Maguire, corresponding secretaries.

in

"MOGAMBO"
El Rancho Drivo-ln:
’GRACE MOORE STORY"
Katitryn Grayson
Also"SPACE WAYS"
Howard Duff

Saratoga:
Marilyn Monroe, Jen. Russell
"Geefleseee Prefer Weed’s"
in Technicolor
PlusSpeeial Short Strisiocts
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Officials of
CHICAGO
the All’Wheal% Society of Newspaper Editors and the National Association of Science Writers have
protested Dr. Alfred C. Kinsey’s
demand to check before publication newspaper stories about his
speeches before technical groups.
Kinsey, an Indiana university
-cx researcher and author of books
on the sex life of males and females, earlier had announced his
plan for pre-publication checks of

IRC To Show
U.N. Movie at
Meet Tonight
The International Relations club
will meet tonight hi Room 20 at 7
o’clock, Lon Polk, president of the
organization, announced yesterday.
A ten-minute film, "Campus
UN." will be shown. It depicts the
workings of the model United Nations conference held last year on
the campus of the University of
Southern California.
Polk said plans for the organization of a "little UN" on the San
Jose campus would be discussed.
The purpose of this project would
be to practice for the state-wide
model United Nations conference,
to be held next March at UCLA.
Also on the agenda is discussion
of the formation of a shop which
would circulate pamphlets and documents on the workings of the
UN, information on world affairs,
and copies of various peace treaties between countries.

Dr. &mini -Speaks
kt Student t Meet
Dr. James W. Brown, associate
professor of education, will be
guest speaker tonight at Student
Y’s fall membership dinner to be
held in the social han’of the First
Methodist church, Fifth and Santa
Clara streets, Jan Seitz, president
of the organization, announced
)esterday.
Dr. grown, who also is teaching
in the Audio-Visual Aid section,
will show slides of the different
countries he
last summer
while in France.
The dinner, to -begin at 7 p.m.,
is an annual event held in recognition of all new "Y" members.
Committee heads include Steve
Wilson, chairman; Nora Naur, program; Connie Alitrcon, food; Bruce
Sweet, membership; "Dutch" de
Jonge, decorations; Gin Moore, recreation; and Carol McLellan,
I ickets.
Tickets will be available until 5
this evening and may be purchased at the "Y," Miss Seitz said.
Price is 75 cents.

stories about his speeches before
technical groups.
The science writers sent him a
telegram stating that his action is
"tantamount to censorship and a
violation of the freedom of the

J. Russell Wiggins, managing editor of the Washington Post and
chairman of the Freedom of Information committee of the ASNE,
also objected to Kinsey’s action.
"Perhaps," Wiggins said, "the
newspapers should agree not to go
Into biological research if Kinsey
will agree not to go into newspaper editing."
The NASW telegram was signed
by Arthur J. Snider, president, of
the Chicago Daily News, Alton L.
Blakeslee, vice president, New
York, of the Associated Press, and
John E. Pfeiffer, secretary, of New
Hope, Pa.
The telegram said the NASW
"strongly protesti" Kinsey’s requirement that newsmen covering
his speech before the Central Neuropsychiatric association submit
copy for approval before publication.
"Your demand is being looked
upon by some newsmen as a publicity stunt, by others as an insulting gesture toward the newspaper
profession," the telegram said.
-Those of us who know you as a
sincere scientist, often unfairly attacked. do not attribute such motives to you.
"Your wish for accurate reporting of your remarks can be insured
by making text available, or if
speech is extemporaneous, by sitting down with newsmen and answering questions.
"Newsmen are as much damaged professionally by errors as the
person misquoted and will often
seek out the news source with a
request that his statement be
checked if there is any doubt. This,
however, is fundamentally different from a request originating
with the news source, a privilege
not even sought by or granted to
the president of the United States.
"Submission of news stories on
your female volume was agreed to
because of special circumstances
surrounding copyright ownership
of edvance proofs made available.
Your current demand raises an
issue of broader implications and
we urge you to withdraw it. No
sele-respecting newsman can cover
your addresses under terms you
lay down."

Bob Kuster was elected peeddent of Alpha Gamma, art fraternity, at a recent meeting. He
announced his other officers as
Clan Johnson, vice-president; Norma Thies. secretary: Dale Morris,
treasurer; Jim Olson, publicity
chairman; and Nina Fitch, historian.
Alpha Gamma’s ’next meeting
and mixer is to be held tomorrow
evening at 7:45 o’clock at 240 S.
Eighth stret, at 7:45 p.m., Kuster
said.
Two field trips to San Francisco
are scheduled for this Sunday. One
will be to the De Young museum
and the other will be to the Palace
of the Legion of Honor where several noted artists will have exhibitions on display, according to Kuster.,
Students planning to attend
should meet at 240 S. Eighth street
at 10 a.m. Sunday. Sign-up are
being taken in the Art wing.
Alpha Gamma is open to all art
majors and minors.

ELECTIONS FRIDAY

Final Intervielas
All teacher training candidates
who have not yet received approval
and who plan taking courses in
eduction next quarter that require
approval should see Mrs. Mills in
the Personnel office concerning
appointments for final interviews,
it was announced yesterday.

lassifieds
-

FOR RALE

1947 Triumph 3T motorcycle.
$175, Good skid,. CT 4-9633. 777
S. Second street.
1949 Peatiae. Must sell immediately; purchasing another , car.
Make offer. Call FR 9-3963.
Ruffen base clarinet. Like new,
$375. Tenor sax (Selmer) like new,
$325 with special built case foe
flute and clarinet. W. A. Spence,
629 First St.
equip. 5x7 ElPbetagrapkir
CT
wood enlarger. Lena, etc.
5-7466.
Stade. ’41 Chasm club qw. R&H,
0.D., Good transportation. Call
"Joe" CT 5-1050. Ext. 391, Eves.
AX 6-9891,
1961 Ode& club coupe. motor
rebuilt, body excellent 37 S. Fifth
street, rear.

Glen. $65 per month including
board. Just like home. CT 2-6747.
Boom 1% blocks from college,
for married couple, with kitchen
priv. Also rooms for boys with or
without kitchen priv. Free tel.
Parking. 426 S. Seventh street.
CT 3-1938,
and beard for girls in
newly decorated home. New furniture. Best of food served, family
style. 128 N. Tenth street. Cr
1 .

Bases

Thomas Ryan, associate professor of music, is scheduled to present a keyboard concert in 18th
century music today. He will play
for associate professor Gibson
Walters’ class in music literature,
118A, at 11:30 a.m, in the Concert
Hall.
Professor Ryan has selected the
"Toccata in D." the "Prelude and
Fugue in E" from well tempered
Clavier, book 2, and the "Italian
Concerto" by J. S. Bach. Also on
the program are the six variations
on "Mio Cam Adone," by Salieri,
1(1*) by Mozart.

Cinema Guild
Produces Hit
By NELSON WADSWORTH
The magic of the late Walter
Houston and the eloquence of Steven Vincent Benet’s -The Devil
and Daniel Webster" coMbined
last weekend in the Art Cinema
Guild’s second film presentation
this year in Germania Hall. 261 N.
Second street.
Houston portrayed the sinister
"Scratch" (another name for the
devil), and stole the crowd’s attention with his bold humor and
subtle method of trapping souls_
and influencing people.
Pitted against him was brave,
bold Daniel Webster, portrayed
majestically by Edward Arnold.
The weakling who had lost his
soul, Jeb Stone, was played by ’
James Craig.
When Scratch came to claim the
soul, Daniel was waiting with a
summons into court. Scratch picked the jury. He sumrnond them
up out of the depths of hell, and
the strangest trial in the history
of the nation began. The Airy 7 It
was a body of damned souls, including Benedict Arnold and Captain Kidd.
Stimulated on New Bedford
Rum, Daniel began a stirring
speech that changed the black
hearts of the damned, and they
gave Jeb aMther chance.
- After the trial, roaring someWhat like a lion, ’01 Dan Webster
nimbly kicked the devil in the seat
of the pants and bade him be gone
from the state of New Hampshire.

First Oral Reading

TYPIST
=NT
Itxpevieneed MINto type at
Mrs Stadeolls. Quiet private home. Will pick up work Phase
mom. $25. 52 S. Tenth street.
Lola St. John, CT 5-4944 or
I ee mom In Willow 2-6302.
dIris

roe

cy

.

MOM* 41100116
Rano Simla mid fake
174 SO, SECOND STREET
Opp11110 INN

’Twelfth Night’
Tickets Available

Tickets are still available for
"Twelfth Night" performances, according to Mrs. Linda Franich,
Drama department secretary. The
Shakespearian play is scheduled to
run Oct. 23 through Oct. 31, excepting Sunday.
John R. Kerr is tbe director. of

Ryans To Present
Concert for Gass

. The first oral reading hoar of
the Fall quarter will be presented
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m In Room
139, according to Alden Smith.
Formalism! meow, SW and ra -.faculty member. The oral evading
Kitchen. Male students. No drink- chimes 0( Amen and Dr. Dorothy
ing or linioldol Call c’Y 348087
Kaucher will present the procram.
per Students and faculty are invited.
Rehigeraters for rent.
week. Call after 3 p.m. CT 5-7909
ELECTIONS MOAT’
or CT 44547.
. 95W mem for one girt Nice
room. Kitchen privileges, close.
67 S. Ninth street.
1 PACIFIC RANO god
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Editors Protest Kinsey’s Art Fraternity
Tells Officers,
Demand for Copy Check Activity
Plans
(UP)

the play which will open the Drip.
ma department’s 23rd season. Dr.
Harrison W. Mcereath is in charge
of settings, and Miss Berneice
Frisk of costuming.
-Twelfth Night" deals with mistaken identity and romantic love.
It.is often rated as one of Shakespeare’s nittist comedies.
The cast Is as rollows:
Donna Wegner; Orsino, Morris Winer; Olivia, Mary Anne Norlen;
Sebastian, William James; Matlio. Richard Rise.
Maria, Mary Campbell; Sir
by Belch. Gerald Charlesbois; Sir
Andrew Aguecheek, R. Bradford
Curtis; Fabian. Joe Lo Rue: Antonio, Darwin Hagernan; sea captain. Jimmy Lee Fry; Valentine,
Craig Thush,
Feste, William Nix; priest. J.
Emmet Murphy; sailor, Thorne
officers, Kenneth Rugg
Kinsey;
and Thorne Kinsey.
The lords are Lewis Campbell,
Harold Garcia. Ronald Sberriffs
and Ronald Stokes. Ladies pre
Corrine Bowman, Ruth Daugherty.
Barbara Forbes and Kay Penfold.,

To.

nUN

...

Om,

directs pkay

Levin Names
CSTA Plans
Member Drives IFC Off ’miss
And Delegates
Dr. William L. Rogers, profess*
of education, spoke on "Ethics
for Teachers" Thursday before 135
persons assembled for a California
Student Teachers association
meeting in Room 24.
Plans for a coming CSTA membership drive, to be launched between Oct. 26 and Oct. 30, were
announced by Tom Evans. chairman of the membership committee.
All committee appointments will
be copleted at the next regular
meeting on Oct. 29, at which thne
a panel- of first and second year
teachers in the field will tell the
CS-TA group of their experiences.
CSTA members wishing to attend the regional conference of the
organization Oct. 31 in Sacramento may sign up with Dr. Gervais
W. Ford or Mrs. Grace Rowe of
the Education department.

Eta Mu P1 Plans
Apparel City Tour
A tour of Apparel City in South
San Francisco is scheduled for advanced marketing majors Thursday morning. Bob Whitburn, president of Eta Mu Pi, the society
sponsoring the trip, announced recently.
Apparel City is the western
manufacturing and warehouse e’enter for sport clothes for men and
women and includes units of wellknown companies such as "White
Stag" and Cluett Peabody, manufacturers of "Arrow" shirts, according to Whitburn.
The group is &Med to hear Fred
Preuter, manager of operations,
discus, the development of Apparel City and tour the plant and
warehouse units. The group will
gather in front of the Police school
on San Carlos street and leave at
8 a.m., Thursday.
The next tour is scheduled to be
of the Mcintgomery Ward mail order house in Oakland Nov. 5.

Officers for this year’s InterFraternity Council have been announced by Bucky Levin, IFC
president.
Vice-president is Ken Mitchell.
Bob Goforth is secretary, and Bets
Manf re, treasurer.
Fraternity representative* are
Carl Burger and Wynn Hoskins,
Sigma Pi; Chuck Wing and Gary
King, Phi Sigma Kappa; Dick
Bender and Don Becker,
Alpha: John Pryor and Don
Schiote, Theta (’hi; Bucky*Levin
and Jerry Ftendahl. Sigma Nu;
Bob Goforth, Delta Upsilon; Rick
Sherman, Alpha Tau Omega; John
Mueller and Chuck Haywood, Sigma Chi; Dick Eglington and Jon ’
Peterson. Pi Kappa Alpha; Ken
Mitchell arid Daryl Ch I pm
Lambda Chi Alpha: Rex Gordon
and Ron Lopes. Delta Sighia Phi:
Doug Hill and Marty Brinkman,,
Kappa Tau: Ben Miudre and Fred
Pitts. Sigma Alpha Epsilon: and
Don Stott, Theta Xi.
Bucky Levin and Fred Pitts are
scheduled to leave tomorrow for
Oregon State college. Corvains,
Ore., where they will represent
5.15 Greeks at a Western WC
convention to be held Oct. ’22, :.2
and 24.
Ben Manfre, Rex Gonckin. John
Pryor and Don Schlote will make
the trip as observers.
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Ra
for Golden
Ducks Next
Jerry the Bear Killer

Spartans Earn
Pjaise, Look
for VVebfoots

Touch Football
Scheduled for
This Afternoon

By HART Yill.I.IAMS
Coach Bob fironzan’s gridders
take on their third Pacific Coast
Saturday when;
c,,ritervoce- f,.
they f:wkly the 1 fliversity of Ore-;
Eugene The Sparit Ducks at
tan., Noe a I -I record in PCC,
ciatipetition, beating Idaho in the
season opcner and losing to Cali.;
IM ma last Saturday
Ttu Golden Raiders put forth:
their isst .ffort of the season Sat Imlay against Cal. holding the
vaunt, d Rears to a 1144 tie at
11,111tinte
The outcome of the content
,i iii doubt op to the fourth
quarter and fin. couldn’t help
hut admire the game Spartans
uho bathed /4 more powerful
t’alifornla team doun to the
final gun.
As late as the fourth qulfrter
Its.- Raiders pill together an offensive surge that carried them within inches of the hear goal line On
it third doun and inches situation.
It, Spa! tans I tied right tackle and
seemed to be in for the big six
hio the loll was fumbled. Mike
Casey of the Rears grabbed the
ball in midair and sprinted 144
yards before being hauled down on
the Spartan 16
The sunny California ode of the
stadium breathed n sigh of relief
State had given the Golden Bears
the as
case of jitters the Berkeley crew had exis:rienced in
quite ...erne time
Old the Spartnn mins Joe
1.1m, their high .coring, pile arising fullback! ( oath Waldorf
nommed up u hat *refried to be
the general connenoin among
ilifslrnla nupporters. "A nice
football team and If Ulm Is any
better than Taylor, I’m glad I
didn’t hays to nee him today."
Jerty Taylor proved Saturday
that with A little mort know-how.
he can very well fill those big
shoes left by "Shoeless- Joe
’me shieky 195-pitind Junior
from Ifuntinplon Park stunned the
sirealile crowd in the Berkeley
bins! in the opening minutes when
he packed the ball off right tackle’,
Ian Os er Floor defender Johnny
1Vilso,i and scored standing ’up.
The play was good for use yards
and marked the first time in triii
tor that San Jose State had scor4-.1 sn California
affair taturday can Is’ sum.
up by istatentent made bv
dam -ma’s sliir quarterback, Paul
1..iinon We Pear flash front Turlock stated siIIIPIY the Golden Rale. r, were great that the Bean
mei.. not overconfident, that they
%sine npt looking forward to next
game walk Southern Cal.
and that there were si lot of chewird-up finger nails among players
mot ilitichys alike (plumy ing the
IIIIS..14,11 st ilain 1111e.

Cross Country
Team Races Fri.
Seven members of the SJS cross
t /11111 iN team viaTe selected by
process of elimination Friday at is moon to travel to San Luis Obispo Friday where they will meet
_Cal Poly’s runners at 4 p.m.
A four mile rare was held to
determine who would make the
trip and Don ;Hubbard took first
place with a time of 24 minutes
and 15 seconds Runners up and
their times nre: Bob Trott. 2424:
Allan Dynn, 24:47; Frank Wulf tang. 245.5; Dick Vogel, 25:41.
Jack Jones, 261R,
and George
28:23.
Friday’s (kiwi meet with Cal

NORDS
Pies. Shakes
4 Son Jos.
IPS

E SAN FERNANDO

Two touch football games are
scheduled for this afternoon in
the continuation of Intramural
football war*, Wade Wilson, program director, announced yesterday.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Delta
Sigma Phi at 4 p.m. at Backesto
Park and Kappa Alpha vs. SWIM
Chi at 4 p.m. at Willow Glen Park
are the games scheduled.

ELECTIONS FRIDAY

JERRY TAYLOR, a thorn In the side of the Golden Bears last Saturday, Is shown as he blasted
his way for hlit irecond touchdown to help put the
Spartan. In a 14-14 halftime tie against the beastly favored Rear.. Taylor played an outstanding
game In plate of "Shoeless" Joe Ulm who was

declared ineligible last week. He toted the mall
a total of 10 times for a net of 48 yards and an
average of 4.8 yards per carry. This placed him
second to Halfback Gene Goldberg who amassed
an amazing total of 52 yards in three carries for
an average of 171 yards per tarry.

"The Monitor is must mai
lag
for ersiailit-thinkkse

SJS’s 1954 Hoop Squad ’COP Cagers
Faces Tough Schedule Face Big Year
San Joni. State basketball coach’
Walt McPherson is faced this season with the most ambitious achedub- in the history of the school,
he said recently

men of the more than 30 turning
out for practice last week are 64"
or taller. This factor, he said,
could be the decider in several of
our games this year.

Listed among the tough opponents to be met are Uniyersity of
California, University of San Francisco. Santa Clara, University of
Oregon, St. Mary’s, and Stanford
university.

The 1953-54 season opens Dec.
1 when the Spartans meet San
Francisco State college at Spartan
Gym. They will end the season
against another bay city team.
University of San Francisco at
San Francisco Mar. 2.

With only three lettermen returning from last year’s squad, and
The
one of those slated to he inducted lows:
into the armed forces shortly, McDec.
Pherson will be required to round
Dec.
out an entire new team.
Dec.
Dec.
"lock of experienced height is
Dec.
. our greatest problem," McPherson
Dec.
said as he explained that only nine
Dec.
Dee.
Dec.

Ski Club To Hold
First Meet Tues.

Lee Yip, president of the Ski
club, announced yesterday that
the first meeting of the season
will he held next Tuesday at 7 p.m.
in Morris Dailey auditorium.
highlights of the meeting will
be a fashion islitade designed to
display the latest styles in ski
equipment and clothing, Yip said.
Grits Powers, co-director at Soda
!Springs Ski school, will be the
guest speaker for the affairs- A
nio ie of Sun Valley will round
out the entertainment for the eve fling which will be concluded with
the serving of refreshments.
i
Membership cards will lx’ available at the price of $3 which will
mark the first time they will have
been put on sale this quarter.
Poly will be the first outing of the
season for the cross country runners who have been working out
, daily at Spartan Field,

*Jan.
Jan.
*Jan.
*Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan,
Feb,
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb,
’Feb.
* Feb.
’Feb.
Feb.

season’s schedule is as folISF Statehere
4Oregon--there
5Oregon there
Calthere
18U. of Arizonathere
19ArIzona Statethere
21Pepperdinethere
Poly--here
30SF Statethere

STOCKTON, Oct. 19 On the
basis of last year, the College of
the Pacific is looking forward to
a relatively strong TIger cage
quintet for 1953-54.
However, the Bengal schedule is
the toughest yet with California,
UCLA, and Stanford of the Pacific
Coast Conference slated, not to
mention the national AAU champs,
the Peoria Caterpillers, or Santa
Clara and U.S.F., two strongsleaders in the California Basketball
Association,
The Bengals, have
scheduled three games with San
Jose State college.

Pacific takes its first "barnstorming" trip through the midwest in Dec., including Beloit, Wis.,
Peoria Iii., Oklahoma City, Okla.,
and Wichita, Kan.

5Santa (’Iara at Civic
Auditorium
8St. Mary’shere
11USF-411tere
ISCOP--here
19Fresno Slatethere
13Stanfordthere
26Stanfordhere (tent.)

... the letters start. Than from
all WM the free world moo nth
comments as these from readers
of THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCH
MONITOR, an International daily
newspaper:

"I returned la school slaw
lapse .1 1* years. I tali gel.
my degree from eke collage.
but nry obseation reeves
Iron the bleaker. . .
Morsiser gives Noe ilea
ter Ney
"I truly .essiey its ear
You, too. will find the Meeker
inlermaiiee, with totIttight weeld
news. Ytoi will &server a tow
*tractive viewpoint is ovary sows
story.
Use the coupon below for spa.
eta ’wroth:dart’ substriPtim
3 months far eely $3.
.4411

Tin Cbn.ula. ari Mosier
Oss. Nome,
Sease IS, MAO, U. S. A.
Plow seed as es Isiredertary smissAp.
Oise is Tim Chrilies Steep Niesisise.
74 Ages, I Anises

Part

(seed

(masi

It could be worse...

Your Brakes t
Might Need
Adjusting!

2Santa Clara at ClvIc
Auditorium
4Loyolahere
6COP--here
9St. Mary’s at Richmond
12flanratnento St.here
15-13/13PSbere
I 7COP-41tere
IDSaida ,Clara at Chic
Auditorium
TS--St. 1111Oryle-4iere
tflForess htate--ber
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